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THE outstanding1 social event of tie week in Geneva will be the Station 

Club dance Friday evening February 17, in Jordan Hall at 8 :30 o ’clock. 

Roy Wheeler and his orchestra, well known to dance lovers and to radio 

fans, will be on hand for the evening, and those who enjoy dancing are 

promised a good tine. Mr. Daniel, Mr. Moore, and Mr. Gambrell state 

that they are still in a receptive mood concerning the contributions 

necessary to make the evening’s entertainment a complete success.

THE Station halls and laboratories will have a. deserted air this week 

with so many members of the Staff in Ithaca attending sessions of Farm 

and Home "reek or in Poughkeepsie for the eastern meeting of the State 

Horticultural Society* For some members of the Staff who aooear on 

both programs the two events present some difficulties in the way of 

making connections. Today's program at Ithaca includes addresses by 

Dr. Rankin, Mr. Marcuardt, Director Morrison, Mr. Gloyer, and Dr. Jones. 

Tomorrow the Station will be represented by Director Morrison, Dr.

Breed, Mr. Farrott, Mr. Bahlberg, and Mr. Hening. On Thursday, Mr. 

Sayre, Mr. Slate, Mr. Munn, and Mr. Wellington will hold forth.

DIRECTOR Morrison sneaks before the fruit growers at Poughkeepsie Fri

day morning, while Mr. Parrott and Dr. Hedrick are on the Poughkeepsie 

urogram Thursday. Mr. Slate left yesterday for Foughkeepsie to super

vise the putting up of the Station’s fruit exhibit...

MISS HAYNES and Mr. Pederson begin today attending classes at Cornell 

two days a week, Tuesdays and Fridays, for the current semester.
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Mead Johnson Company, 

son, Fresident of the 

L ahoratory where so me

famous manufacturers of baby foods, and Mr. John- 

company, were recent visitors in the Bacteriology 

special investigations of their products are un

der way.

MRS. " MID" Moore, who has been seriously ill at her home on Test Street 

is reported to-be making favorable progress toward recovery.

THE Fortieth Annual Report of the College of Agriculture and the Cornell 

University Agricultural Experiment' Stau ion was received late last week. 

This report is by far the most comprehensive statement of the work and 

needs of the College of Agriculture that has been presented in recent 

years, and contains in its 1F0 pages many things of interest to members 

of the Staff. We find the introductory account prepared .by Dr. Warren 

and Dr. Pearson of the Department of Agricultural Economics on "Agri

culture in New York State" of special interest, and believe it will 

well repay a reading as giving a concise but comprehensive perspective 

of the farm situation in this State. • The report also contains brief ab

stracts of papers by members of the College Staff published in outside 

journals during the year, a feature that has been dear to the heart of 

the Station Editor for some time but that has never been incorporated 

in our report.

TWO members of the Staff are represented by recent publications of the 
Orange Judd Company. Dr. Van Slyke has produced a third revision of 
his well-known work on "Modern Methods of .Testing Milk. and. Milk Pro- 
* ducts", and is also joint author with prof. W. V. Price of the College 
of Agriculture at Ithaca of' a .volume on "Cheese" described by the pub
lishers a.s" "A treatise on the manufacture of American Cheddar cheese 
and some other varieties. Intended as a test-book -for -the use of dairy 
teachers and students in classroom and workroom. Prepared also as a 
hand-book and work of reference for the daily use of practical cheese 
makers in cheese factory operations." The. third contribution is a 
volume on "Pear Growing" by Mr. Tukey and is one of the series of books, 
put out by the publishers- in their "Farm and Garden - Library" series.

ONE of our able correspondents contributes the following which we pass 
on to our readers with hearty approval.

Who patiently takes down-the office letters?
Who watches over the-files? •
Who does most of the bookkeeping? ......
Who corrects the boss * s errors -and remembers • the things he forget?
Who corrects the bad grammar-and boils down the verbosity?
Who-tends the ■ ohone and does'most of the heavy telephone lying?
Who listens-to the antiquated stories, the golf scores, the game 

baas and all the phenomenal accomplishments of the male?
THE GIRLS— — GCD BLESS ,»EM.


